


Inside Hillary Clinton's Followers
Other Sex Cult: How ‘Smallville’
Actress Allison Mack Became a
Women-Branding Cult Leader
A former Hollywood actress, Mack rose up the ranks of the cult

Nxivm—whose founder, Keith Raniere, was recently arrested in

Mexico—to second in command.
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The difficult-to-pronounce word on everybody’s lips this week is Nxivm, the

self-help “company” that former members have deemed a cult.

Nxivm (pronounced “Nexium”) is currently in the press because its leader

Keith Raniere was arrested in Mexico on Sunday. Subsequently, he’s been

charged with sex-trafficking and conspiracy to commit forced labor. FBI

official William Sweeney detailed on Monday that, “As alleged, Keith Raniere
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displayed a disgusting abuse of power in his efforts to denigrate and

manipulate women he considered his sex slaves.”

Sweeney continued, “He allegedly participated in horrifying acts of branding

and burning them, with the co-operation of other women operating within this

unorthodox pyramid scheme. These serious crimes against humanity are not

only shocking, but disconcerting to say the least, and we are putting an end to

this torture today.”

Unlike other, less glamorous cults, Nxivm has always flirted with celebrity. A

2010 Vanity Fair piecealleged that Raniere went out of his way to court

wealthy and influential followers. That article, “The Heiresses and the Cult,”

told the story of Seagrams heiresses Sara and Clare Bronfman, who quickly

rose through the Nxivm ranks, helping to organize high profile events like the

Dalai Lama’s visit to Albany in 2009.

Vanity Fair reported that the Bronfman sisters’ relationship with Raniere lead

to a “massive gutting” of their trust funds “to help finance nxivm and the

alleged investment schemes of its leader.” The article continued, “According to

legal filings and public documents, in the last six years as much as $150

million was taken out of the Bronfmans’ trusts and bank accounts, including

$66 million allegedly used to cover Raniere’s failed bets in the commodities

market, $30 million to buy real estate in Los Angeles and around Albany, $11

million for a 22-seat, two-engine Canadair CL-600 jet, and millions more to

support a barrage of lawsuits across the country against nxivm’s enemies.”

“Slaves must immediately answer
their masters any time they text or
call them, and if they do not recruit

enough slaves of their own, they are
beaten with a paddle on their

buttocks.”
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In 2017, The New York Times published a shocking report, substantiated by

the testimonies of former members. One woman, Sarah Edmondson, claimed

to have been branded during a Nxivm ritual. The Times reported that, “Each

woman was told to undress and lie on a massage table, while three others

restrained her legs and shoulders. According to one of them, their ‘master,’ a

top Nxivm official named Lauren Salzman, instructed them to say: ‘Master,

please brand me, it would be an honor.’”

“A female doctor proceeded to use a cauterizing device to sear a two-inch-

square symbol below each woman’s hip, a procedure that took 20 to 30

minutes,” the article continued, “For hours, muffled screams and the smell of

burning tissue filled the room.”

A text message Raniere allegedly sent to a female follower that was obtained

by The New York Timesacknowledged both the branding and its unique

design, reading, “Not initially intended as my initials but they rearranged it

slightly for tribute.” The ‘KR’ initials also, when inverted, spell the initials

‘AM.’

The New York Times also reported that the state police investigator “told Ms.

Edmondson and two other women that officials would not pursue their

criminal complaint against Nxivm because their actions had been consensual.”

Dynasty star Catherine Oxenberg spoke with the Times as well—her daughter,

India, had reportedly also been initiated into the top-secret “sorority.”

Before fleeing the country, Raniere wrote a letter in response to the Times’

expose, describing the sorority’s members as “thriving, health, happy” and

“better off,” insisting that they “haven't been coerced.”

Catherine Oxenberg isn’t the only minor celebrity to make an appearance in

Raniere’s tangled web. Smallville fans were shocked to learn that Allison

Mack, the Teen Choice Award-winning actress who played Chloe Sullivan on

the CW series, is allegedly a “key recruiter” at Nxivm.

Frank Parlato is a businessman who was accused by the Bronfman sisters of

defrauding them in 2011. He’s gone on to publish information about Nxivm on
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his blog, The Frank Report, often citing anonymous ex-followers. According

to Parlato, Mack helped form the secret sorority, otherwise known as DOS

(Dominos Obsequious Sororium, which means Master Over the Slave

Women), envisioning “a united group of women branded in the name of Mr.

Raniere and Miss Mack—which will be a force for good, and a female force

against evil.”

According to a 2017 Daily Mail article, “DOS operates as a master-slave

hierarchy, with Raniere at the top and Mack as his immediate subordinate…

Women in the group are allegedly kept on a 500- to 800-calorie a day diet

because Raniere likes thin women and believes fat ‘interferes’ with his energy

levels, Parlato claims. Slaves must immediately answer their masters any time

they text or call them, and if they do not recruit enough slaves of their own,

they are beaten with a paddle on their buttocks.”

The Frank Report alleged that Mack herself introduced corporeal punishment

into the sorority.

In that 2017 blog post, Parlato claimed that Mack had also taken over Jness, a

Nxivm women’s group, writing, “Both women’s groups, Jness and DOS are

based on the teachings of Mr. Raniere. Both require members to keep the

teachings secret. Jness is open to females who want to take entry level self

improvement courses on female empowerment. A beginner is not told about

the higher level teachings until she proves qualified…Since Miss Mack has

assumed control of both organizations, Jness is evolving into a training

ground and recruitment camp for women who may qualify for the teachings of

DOS. The ‘cream’ of Jness women are invited to join DOS, and the ‘cream’ of

DOS women are invited to join Mr. Raniere’s harem [subject to his approval].”
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According to the BBC, The FBI’s criminal complaint similarly claims that,

“Once recruited as ‘slaves,’ women were allegedly expected to perform menial

chores for ‘masters’ and have sex with Mr. Raniere, who was known as ‘The

Vanguard.’”

“Raniere has maintained a rotating group of fifteen to twenty women with

whom he maintains sexual relationships,” the FBI further stated in its

complaint. “These women are not permitted to have sexual relationships with

anyone but Raniere or to discuss with others their relationship with Raniere.

Some of the Nxivm curriculum included teachings about the need for men to

have multiple sexual partners and the need for women to be monogamous.”

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-43550908
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Clinton-Linked Cult Leader Who

Hot-Branded Women Arrested

For Sex Trafficking

Mack, who has acted sparingly since Smallville, praises Raniere on her blog.

In the bio section, she writes, “Over the course of several years, Mr. Raniere

mentored Allison in her study of acting and music. As such, she has developed

a deep connection to the nature of humanity as it relates to acting as an art

form, and a tool for personal evolution.” The blog continues, “In 2013, Mr.

Raniere worked with Allison and a small group of equally skilled and

dedicated professionals to develop a curriculum that is currently taught

through a private arts academy, The Source. There Allison serves as president

and is one of its top trainers.”

Frank Parlato told The Sun that Mack is one of the women who can be seen

panicking over Raniere in a leaked video clip of his arrest. According to

prosecutors, the women that were reportedly living with Raniere in Mexico

“chased the car in which the defendant was being transported in their own car

at high speed.”

Nxivm’s official website currently reads, “In response to the allegations against

our founder, Keith Raniere, we are currently working with the authorities to

demonstrate his innocence and true character.”
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Keith Raniere, the co-founder and leader of a secretive self-help cult called NXIVM who was

run out of Arkansas when Bill Clinton was governor has been arrested by the FBI in Mexico

and charged with sex trafficking. Raniere fled to Mexico last November after U.S. authorities

began interviewing "witnesses and victims" linked to NXIVM, however finding him proved

elusive after Raniere began using "end-to-end encrypted email and stopped using his

phone." 

Shortly before Raniere was arraigned in a Texas courtroom, the FBI raided the Saratoga

County, NY home of NXIVM co-founder, Nancy Salzman - who was alleged to be storing

large amounts of cash at her residence, brought over the border following NXIVM training

sessions in Mexico. 

While NXIVM describes itself as a self-help business that has helped thousands of people

"reach their potential" through various courses, the women’s-only "inner sanctum" led by

Raniere is known as 'DOS', which whistleblower Frank Parlato - a Buffalo-area businessman

who worked for the cult, says stands for “dominus obsequious sororium" - Latin for

“master over the slave women”. Once they are a member - or “slave” - they are

allegedly encouraged to recruit new women into their “slave pods”, stop dating, and be on

call 24 hours a day to their “master”.

DOS reportedly required female members to give their recruiter - or "master," naked

pictures or other compromising material which could be used as blackmail before being

branded with Raniere's initials below the hip using a cauterizing iron. 

Sarah Edmondson, one of the participants, said she had been

told she would get a small tattoo as part of the initiation. But

she was not prepared for what came next.

Each woman was told to undress and lie on a massage table, while

three others restrained her legs and shoulders. According to one of

them, their “master,” a top Nxivm official named Lauren Salzman,

instructed them to say: “Master, please brand me, it would be an

honor.”

A female doctor proceeded to use a cauterizing device to sear

a two-inch-square symbol below each woman’s hip, a

procedure that took 20 to 30 minutes. For hours, muffled screams

and the smell of burning tissue filled the room.

“I wept the whole time,” Ms. Edmondson recalled. “I

disassociated out of my body.” -New York Times
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Of note, Smallville actress Allison Mack who played Chloe Sullivan is (or was)

allegedly a "master" in the cult, and required to obey orders from Raniere - including

finding women to sleep with him. 

Mack would require that prospective "slaves" place compromising collateral into a Dropbox

account -- one of whom was India Oxenberg, the daughterr of Dynasty actress Catherine

Oxenberg - who met with prosecutors in New York and presented evidence against

Raniere. 

NXIVM Funding and the Clinton connection

As Rolling Stone reported in November, "In 2010, Vanity Fair published "The Heiresses and

the Cult," a detailed account of Seagram heiresses Sara and Clare Bronfman's immersion

in NXIVM; the sisters reportedly gave up approximately $150 million of their trust

fund to help fund the alleged cult." 

And in a 2007 article by the New York Post entitled "Hillary's $30,000 fans are her "cult"

following," journalist Charles Hurt notes that Raniere was run out of Arkansas after Bill

Clinton's then-attorney general, Winston Bryant, charged the cult leader and two others

with fraud and business deception. 
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While Raniere paid fines in both New York and Arkansas in the case, over a decade

later NXIVM executives proceeded to donate $29,900 to Hillary Clinton's

presidential 2006 campaign - and at least three NXIVM officials are "invitation-

only" members of the Clinton Global Initiative. 

Prosecutors say Raniere was uncooperative when immigration officials arrested him in

Mexico - while women he was staying with "chased the car in which the defendant was

being transported in their own car at high speed." 

Raniere is expected to be transferred to New York authorities following Tuesday's Texas

court appearance. During their request that he be held without bond, federal

prosecutors said he "has spent his life profiting from his pyramid schemes and has

otherwise received financial backing from independently wealthy women."

He faces a mandatory minimum of 15 years in prison if convicted of the sex trafficking

chrages, according to federal prosecutors - who say he poses a "significant risk of flight"

due to his "access to vast resources," and his "long-standing history of systematically

exploiting women through coercive practices for his own financial and sexual

benefit." 

What is it with Clinton supporters and cults?

Clintons received cash from 'cult' leaders who brainwashed sex
slaves  (wnd.com)
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On March 14 and April 13, records show, more than a dozen

contributions poured into Clinton’s coffers from NXIVM, an

executive and group-awareness training organization led by

Brooklyn-born Keith Raniere, 47.

Most were from first-time political donors, each giving the $2,300

maximum.

 

Three of the March and April Clinton pledges came from

Raniere’s most high-profile followers: Seagram heiresses Clare

and Sara Bronfman, and Pamela Cafritz, daughter of D.C. A-

listers Buffy and Bill Cafritz.

Hillary isn’t the only Clinton NXIVM officials are attracted to.

At least three of them – group President Nancy Salzman and

the Bronfman sisters – are members of Bill’s charitable

organization, the Clinton Global Initiative. Membership is by

invitation only and requires at least a $15,000 donation per person for

one year. -New York Post
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